Directions to Lee Bottom Flying Field
FROM US65S (from Indianapolis)
- Exit 29A Scottsburg exit toward Scottsburg on IN-56 – turn right at the top of the exit.
(This road takes you through Scottsburg)
- In approximately 8 miles, turn Right onto IN-56/SR3 toward Madison. (The road angels to
the right and is a cross between an intersection and a “Y” in the road)
- In approximately 7 miles, turn right at the flashing light onto IN-62
- In approximately 4 miles, turn left onto CR-600S (this is in the metropolis of Chelsa,
IN. there is a U-2 sign with a rocket & a new general store at this intersection)
- Follow CR-600S to the river . . . (approximately 5 miles) (This road changes names a few
times – Prospect Rd/New Bethel Rd/600S is all the same. There will be a stop sign by an
old school with a bell in the front of it – go straight through this intersection, a few
miles down the road, it makes a 90 degree turn to the right at a church and a 90 degree
turn to the left at Majors Rd intersection and then winds down the hill.)
- Turn Right onto River Bottom Rd at the bottom of the hill.
- 7296 S River Bottom Rd is 1 Mile on the right hand side of the road

When coming from Madison on 56 – the easy way:
- Continue West on 56/62 through Hanover
- turn left at the flashing light on to IN-62
- In approximately 4 miles, turn left onto CR-600S (this is in the metropolis of Chelsa,
IN. there is a U-2 sign with a rocket & a new general store at this intersection)
- Follow CR-600S to the river . . . (approximately 5 miles) (This road changes names a few
times – Prospect Rd/New Bethel Rd/600S is all the same. There will be a stop sign by an
old school with a bell in the front of it – go straight through this intersection, a few
miles down the road, it makes a 90 degree turn to the right at a church and a 90 degree
turn to the left at Majors Rd intersection and then winds down the hill.)
- Turn Right onto River Bottom Rd at the bottom of the hill.
- 7296 S River Bottom Rd is 1 Mile on the right hand side of the road

When coming from Madison on 56 and you are
familiar with the backroads or want a challenge:
- Turn left at MainCross Rd ( stoplight intersection with CVS in Hanover)
- Stay on this road until it ends . . .
It will turn into several names before it ends though:
MainCross turns into Hanover-Saluda Rd - be sure to stay left at the 90 degree turn
past the Golf Course
Hanover-Saluda Rd turns into 550W (at the intersection with 10 cent road) you'll be
going over a small bridge. There is also a sign on an arrow for Prospect baptist church.
550W ends at New Bethel/Prospect Rd. there is another sign with an arrow for
Prospect baptist church.
- Turn Left at the “T” onto New Bethel/Prospect Rd
This road will make a 90 degree turn to the right at Prospect Baptist church and a 90
degree turn to the left at Majors Rd intersection and then winds down the hill
At the bottom of the hill – before you get to the river, onthe right is River Bottom Rd
- Turn Right onto River Bottom Rd.
- 7296 S River Bottom Rd is 1 Mile on the right hand side of the road

When coming from Cincinnatti area
-

N 275 towards IN/OH Lawrenceburg
At Lawrenseburg exit (Highway 50) - go West
In Versailles, go South (left) onto Highway 421 (McDonald's on corner)
Turn right onto 62 at light (you'll see a Walmart on the right after you turn)
Turn right onto 56 (there is a Super Eight on the corner)
Follow directions "When coming from Madison on 56"

When coming from Louisville area
- 65N across Kennedy Bridge exit 1/IN 62E toward Charlestown
- You will eventually go past a Charlestown sign and through New Washington.
-Turn Right onto 600S/New Bethel Road
(This intersection is in Chelsea, IN - there is a U-2 sign with a rocket & a new general
store at this intersection. If you get to a flashing light, you've gone too far - turn
around and go back approx. 4 miles)
- Follow CR-600S to the river . . . (approximately 5 miles) (This road changes names a few
times – Prospect Rd/New Bethel Rd/600S is all the same. There will be a stop sign by an
old school with a bell in the front of it – go straight through this intersection, a few
miles down the road, it makes a 90 degree turn to the right at a church and a 90 degree
turn to the left at Majors Rd intersection and then winds down the hill.)
- Turn Right onto River Bottom Rd.
- 7296 S River Bottom Rd is 1 Mile on the right hand side of the road

